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1.		 Technical data
1.1		 Dimensions
Coldroom type
Wall thickness
ColdroomsWall thickness/exterior height
with floor

Tecto coldroom and
deep-freezing room
Standard WL80

Tecto coldroom and
deep-freezing room
Standard WL100/Spezial 100

80 mm

100 mm

80 / 2110 mm

100 / 2150 mm

80 / 2410 mm

100 / 2450 mm

*80 / 2710 mm

*100 / 2750

		
* = Norm - not in stock

1.2		 Heat insulation
Wall thickness
Recommended temperature
difference to VDI 2055
T=
(Kelvin)
Temperature range
U-Value according to DIN EN
13165

80 mm

100 mm

38 K

45 K

-20°C bis +60°C

-25°C bis +60°C

0,25 W/m2 K

Foam density
Building materials class
Insulation

1)

1)

0,20 W/m2 K

40 kg/m3
to DIN 4102, Classification B3
Rigid polyurethane foamed with
cyclopentane

Not valid for Special floorpanels

2.		 Special features
- Sandwich construction of frost heave preventing
		 coldroom panels, stable, self-supporting and
		 dimensionally precise.
- Equipped as standard with the antimicrobial
		
SmartProtec® agent.
- No wood used in wall, ceiling or door panels.
- Vertical, Tecto overlapping coldroom wall panels.
- Tecto coldroom Special 100, Tecto-overlapping of
		 wallpanels, and interior coves to floor.
- Stainless steel coldroom floors, finished jointfree
		 even and firmly underlapped, with multi-directional
		non-slip.
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-

Tecto coldroom Special 100 with cove flooring.
lf desired, without flooring, with plastic U-channel
for the coldroom panels (only used at above-zero
temperatures). The U-channel acts to seal coldroom
to floor with soft edges.
Coldrooms with opening door, interior light,
thermometer and pressure relief valve.
Exterior fittings are integrated.
Supplied as dual compartments, with partition-walls for
operation at different temperatures.
Supplied with Viessmann stainless steel or with aluminium
upright shelving.
Supplied with Viessmann refrigeration units.

1 - 2		
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3.		 General remarks

4.1		 Coating combinations:

		- Viessmann coldroom panels are produced using
			 Polyurethane foam with cyclopentane and are
			 dimensionally precise and homogeneous. They have low
			 heat transmission values, high pressure resistance and
			 great stability.
		 - The connecting panels using groove and tongue system
			 and corrosion resistant eccentric cam locks allow fast
			 assembly and disassembly.
		 - Maximum coldroom exterior height in special versions
			 (coldroom with flooring):
			
80
100
6160 mm

Exterior plating Interior plating
Standard coldrooms
Special versions

STA

STA
STA
EST

6200 mm

		
		 - If the coldroom is assembled for use outside of a
			 building, it must be ensured that the coldroom is
			 protected from the weather (snow, rain, wind, etc.) by a
			 roof, for example. These preparations must be
			 completed prior to assembly.
		 - The ceiling panels are not designed for additional forces
			 (i. e. snow or wind). Prior to applying force to the roof,
			 e. g. during installation of a ceiling refrigeration unit or
			 installation of meat hanging equipment, pipes, etc.,
			 additional supports must be installed to ensure
			 sufficient strength in the structure.
4. 		 Coldroom surfaces
		
The coldroom panels can be supplied with the
		 following surface coatings:
		
		 STA = Viessmann Standard white powder coating,
				
galvanized steel coating with antimicrobial
				
Viessmann SmartProtec® powder coating (similar
				
to RAL 9016).
				
None transfer and spreading of potentially
				
dangerous bacteria by the physical properties
				
of the upper surface. Bacteria and fungi have
				
their habitat destroyed and die off.
		
		 EST = Austenitic stainless steel (material no. 1.4301)
				
special version, polished or brushed.
				
		 Other materials on request.
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5.

Rigid polyurethane foam
Viessmann coldrooms are effectively insulated with
cyclopentane foamed polyurethane and sealed
using a groove and spring system. Cyclopentane
makes it possible to foam out the coldroom panels
with dimensional precision, allowing simple assembly.

6.

Connection of coldroom panels
The sandwich panels of the coldrooms (flooring, walls,
ceilings) are connected takes place using a selfcentering groove and tongue system. Eccentric cam
locks are installed in the panels and foamed in with
plastic housing and corrosion-resistant clamping hooks.
The cam locks are activated from the interior. The
coldroom does not have to be accessible from the
outside during assembly.

6.1

Tecto WL walls with foamed in cam lock connectors

Wall panel joints - Tecto Standard WL coldrooms
The Tecto coldroom and deep freezer Standard
WL80, WL100 wall panel joints are done using the
groove and tongue system with a PE gasket seal.
The plates are seamless with Tecto overlapping.

6.2

Wall panel joints - Tecto Special coldrooms
The wall panels are supplied with seamless Tecto
overlapping. The corners of the coldroom walls are
equipped with a coved corner.
Tecto WL walls, overlapping joints

Tecto Special wallpanels with coved corner
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Coldroom assembly



Attention must be paid to installing the floor panels
only on a perfectly horizontal and smooth floor (VOB
regulations). lf the floor is uneven or angled, the difference must be compensated for.











The coldroom must be assembled in a well ventilated
room, so that the heat produced by the refrigeration
unit can be properly eliminated, thus preventing overheating of the room where the coldroom is installed.
This reduces the running time of the refrigeration unit,
reducing energy consumption and cost, and reducing wear
and tear on the refrigeration unit. The distance between
the coldroom and the wall of the building and the
free space over the coldroom must be at least 50 mm
for above zero operation and at least 100 mm for subzero operation. In case of ceiling support designs the
height of assembly must be added. Prior to assembly
the room should be carefully measured.











7.

Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer Standard 80,
Standard 100 and Special 100 coldroom assemblyinstallation on floor plates.

Coldroom and deep freezers operating under -5°C have
to be installed on flooring plates as protection against
freezing the underlying structures. Instead of the flooring
plates, electrical floor heating can be used.
7.1

Exterior assembly only under a protective roof
Viessmann coldrooms is suitable for assembly outdoors,
but it must be ensured, that the coldroom is not exposed to
the influence of weather (snow loading, rain, wind pressure)
through local planning measures (protective roof and
sidewalls). These precautions must be completed before
assembly.
Coldrooms installed outdoors can show colour fading due
to UV exposure.
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8.

Floor panels
T0 = Standard flooring
WB = Vat flooring
Coldroom without floor panels

8.1

Coldrooms with heat-insulated floor panels

Flooring construction:
- Austenitic stainless steel, material no. 1.4301
- Pressure compensation plate (water resistant
		presswood)
- Rigid PU foam with groove and tongue
- Metal bottom plate
Features:
- Floor panel joints are joint-free, even, and firmly 			
- Stainless steel surface multidirectional, non-slip
		
embossed (R 11), using the special Viessmann
8.2
		 pressing process.
- Permissible loads on the coldroom floor:		
				
Wheel load in N
Wheel load in N Area load in			
		 > 1 cm2, hard
>4cm		
in N/m2			
		 bakery wheel
rubber wheel				
1.		 250
1000		
30.000			
2.		 500
2000		
40.000			
3.		 1000
4000		
50.000			
Flooring elements - Special versions of stainless
steel coldroom flooring:
8.3		
- Other non-slip classes			
- Different loads			
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Stainless
steeland
floor
underlapped,
areunderlapping
riveted during assembly.
Joint-free stainless steel flooring
With stainless steel flooring, the joint between the
floor panels is seamless, even and firmly underlapped,
with a glued on high-quality gasket seal glued. During
assembly, the underlapping is riveted, preventing
dampness from penetrating the coldroom flooring
and thus preventing bacteria formation. Viessmann
stainless steel coldroom flooring can be cleaned using
a water hose or steam cleaner.
Stainless steel flooring surface
(with non-slip classes)
More safety using non-slip stainless steel flooring
surface.
Our stainless steel flooring is multidirectional, nonslip embossed (R11), using the special Viessmann
pressing process. Lower or higher non-slip classes can
be supplied (for example R10, R12)
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8.4

T0 Flooring without coved corner to wall in Standard
coldrooms
Stainless steel flooring for Tecto coldrooms and deepfreezers Standard WL80, 100. Can be driven on at 1000 N
per rubber wheel.

Connection of T0 stainless steel flooringcoldroom wall without coved corners
8.5

Stainless steel flooring with coves to wall
The Tecto coldroom and deep freezer Special 100 is
equipped with vat shaped stainless steel flooring
with a coved corner at the edge where flooring meets
wall. The corners are also rounded. Floor and coves are
made of stainless steel - durable and hygienic version in
contrast to plastic coves assembled with adhesives.

Connection of the vat-shaped stainless steel
flooring to coldroom wall with coved corner
8.6

Standard coldrooms without floor panels
For operation at above zero temperatures, the
coldroom can be installed floorless. The wall panels
are installed in plastic U-channels which are screwed
into the floor of the room. These are constructed in
such a way that they form a seal with the floor of the
building. The wall panels are riveted or screwed onto
the U-channels during assembly.

8.7






Suggestions for special version of building floors
(e. g. with electrical floor heating)
On request, we will send you our data sheet no
00570022 with suggestions for special versions of
building floors for special operation.
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Fastening of the U-channel
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9.

Coldrooms Doors

9.1

Description:

- One piece coldroom door, opening to the outside,
		 with magnetic seals gasket as unhinged, vertical,
		 three dimensionally adjustable door hinges.
- Hairpin door lock with spring and cylinder, and
		 emergency release to open the door from the inside.
- Door opens to left or right.
- Door panel polyurethane foamed with
		cyclopentane.
- Threshold covering plate of stainless steel for
		 coldrooms with heat insulated floorpanels.
9.2

9.4

Installed internally on door frame:
- LED light (IP 44) and socket (IP 66).
All cables are installed in the door and wired.

9.5

Door dimensions1)

Door position:

For Tecto coldrooms Standard WL 80 und WL 100
- The door can be placed in any position in the
		 coldroom wall.
- The minimum distance from the coldroom door
		 to the corner should be at least 150 mm.
9.3

Installed externally on door frame:
- Door frame heating (see table).

- Control panel with thermometer, light switch and
		 pressure compensation valve, with or without
		 heating (IPX4).
		
		
		

The pressure compensation valve is designed for
a refrigeration unit up to a maximum of 5 kW.
lf the refrigeration is designed for higher values,
a larger valve or several valves must be installed.

80

Wall thickness
Coldroom
height
LW x LH 2)

100

2110

2410
*2710

2150

2450
*2750

600 x 1800

600 x 2000

600 x 1800

600 x 2000

800 x 1800

800 x 2000

800 x 1800

800 x 2000

1000 x 1800

1000 x 2000

1000 x 1800

1000 x 2000

Door frame
heating
*Normally not in stock

with

*

(Dimensions in mm)

The regulation at the place of work in its respective valid version
must be observed.

1)

		The height above the floor is 15 mm greater for

2)

coldrooms without floors.
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10.		 Assembly dimensions of the coldroom door
10.1 Using a door assembly instead of a center wallpanel
		
The width of the whole door assembly depends on the
		 interior width of the door LW (see table). The door
		 assembly can be installed at any position in the coldroom
		 wall at intervals of 300 mm. A minimum distance of at least
		 300 mm is required to the corners left and right of the
		 coldroom (see drawings, dimensions B and C).
		 D and E = Minimum distance of 450.
Interior
width of
door LW
(mm)

Distance
A
(mm)

Width of door
assembly F
(mm)

600
800
1000

150
200
250

900
1200
1500

Center door assembly

10.2 Corner door assembly instead of wall end panel,
		 left or right
		
lf the door assembly is placed in the corner, the
		 positioning of the fittings depends on the side on which
		 the door is hung.
10.3 Area of rotation of door

Corner door assembly
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11.		 Ceiling panels
		
		
		
		
		
		

The ceiling panels are not designed for additional
force (e. g. weight of snow or wind pressure). The
ceiling structure must be provided with extra supports
during assembly prior to inspection of the ceiling,
installation of a ceiling refrigeration unit or installation of meat hooks, pipes, etc.

		 Tecto coldroom and deep-freezers WL80 and
		 WL100: The maximum width of ceiling panels
		 without any extra support is 6 m.
		 lf the width is to be greater because separate ceiling
		 panels are used, then special supports are required
		 (customized productions).
		 - Beams are self supporting, consisting of two steel
			 C profiles (up to 6.9 m ceiling width).
		 			
			
			

Ceiling assembly

Beams hung from the celling, consisting of two
steel C profiles (over 6.9 m width, with fastenings
to the concrete ceiling or to the steel building
construction, etc.).

		 - Gratings, self supporting instead of C profiles for
			 widths over 6.9 m, if the supports cannot be hung
			 on the building itself.
12.		 Compartment coldrooms
		
		
		
		
		
		

For Tecto compartment coldrooms, one or more
partition walls are installed. Floor, wall and ceiling
panels can be supplied with groove spring connectors
if requested or the walls can be assembled without
groove and spring. They are mounted using
angle fasteners.

Example of compartment coldroom

12.1 Compartment coldrooms/partition walls and doors
		 See the diagrams on the right for possible designs
		 of Tecto compartment coldrooms and deep-freezers
		 (partition walls and doors).

Example of compartment coldroom
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13.		 Dimensions/Delivery Standard, in stock
Coldroom

(mm)
type
Exterior
dimensions

14.		 Dimensions/Delivery Standard, not in stock

Standard
WL80

Standard
WL100

(mm)
type
Exterior
dimensions

Special
100

2110
2410

2150
2450

Width

1500 - 3600

1500 - 3000

Depth

from 1200 in multiples of 300 mm

Height 1)

Coldroom

Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer

Height 1)
Width
Depth

1)

Height = Coldroom with floor.
Coldroom floorless - height correspondingly less
(minus wall thickness + spring 15 mm)

2)

Supplied in multiples of 100 mm

Width
Depth
Delivery

Special
100

2110
2410

2150
2450

3900 - 6000

3300 - 6000

from 1200 in multiples of 300 2)
2710

2750

1500 - 6000
1500 - 6000
from 1200 in multiples of 300
special coldrooms
approx 4 weeks




 













  





Standard
WL100

Standard
WL80

Height 1)

ex stock

Delivery

Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer
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15. Tendering text
		
		

Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer Standard WL 80 and Standard WL 100
Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer Special 100

15.1 Features:
		 			
		 		 		 			

Heat lnsulation made from rigid polyurethane foamed
with cyclopentane (closed cell).
Foam density 40 kg/m3.
Heat conductivity group 025 to DIN 4108.
Building materials to DIN 4102,
classification to B3

Wall thickness (mm)
			
			 Recommended temperature
			 difference to VDI 2055 T= (Kelvin)

80

100

38 K

45 K

0,25
0,20 1)
U-value to DIN EN 13165 (W/m2*K)
		 - Frost heave preventer sandwich construction of
			 coldroom panels, stable, self supporting and
			dimensionally precise.
			
		 - Max. self-supporting width of ceiling elements:
Wall thickness (mm)

80

100

Max. self-supporting width (mm)
6000
			
		 - Tecto Standard -T0 flooring, Tecto WL walls
			 Tecto Special - WB flooring, Tecto Special walls
		
		 - No wood used in wall and ceiling panels and doors.
			
15.2 Connections of the coldroom panels
			
		 Connection of panels of the coldroom (flooring, walls,
		 ceiling) takes place using a self-centering groove and
		 tongue system. Eccentric cam locks are foamed into the
		 panels with plastic housing and corrosion-resistant
		 clamping hooks.
		
		
15.3 Coldroom Surfaces (with exception of interior floor)
			
		 STA:
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
			
		 EST:
				
		1)

Viessmann Standard white powder coating,
galvanized steel coating with antimicrobial
Viessmann SmartProtec® powder coating (similar
to RAL 9016).
None transfer and spreading of potentially
dangerous bacteria by the physical properties
of the upper surface. Bacteria and fungi have
their habitat destroyed and die off.

-

Notes on use:

STA:
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Coldrooms with antimicrobial Viessmann
standard white powder coating SmartProtec®
are suitable for cleanroom technology, clinics,
laboratories and storage of perishable goods
(e.g. fruit, vegetables, meat and sausage). The
powder coating are not suitable for use under
wet conditions, or for damp or aggressive
refrigerated materials (e. g. smoked fish
operations, bakeries, open meat stocking etc).

EST: Coldrooms with stainless steel surfaces are
			 suitable for slaughterhouse operation, dairies,
			 etc.
Standard coldrooms:
Joints without overlapping
Tecto Special coldrooms: Tecto overlapping wall
			
joints and in corners and on
			
edges.
The wall panel have groove and tongue system,
using a PE gasket seal between panels.
15.4 Floor panels - upper surface
Stainless steel flooring (Material No 1.4301
austenitic stainless steel)
-

The floorpanels are joined seamlessly, evenly and
firmly underlapping and are riveted during assembly.
Stainless Steel surface with multi-directional non slip
(R 11) special embossing.
Permissible loads on the coldroom floor:

Wheel Load in N Wheel Load in N
Area Load
		 > 1 cm2, hard		 >4cm2
in N/m2
bakery wheel
rubber Wheel
1. 		
250		
1000		 30.000
2. 		
500		
2000		 40.000
3. 		
1000		
4000		 50.000
-

Standard flooring: Stainless steel flooring for Tecto
coldroom and deep-freezing room Standard WL 80,
WL100 (without coves to coldroom wall).
Vat shaped stainless steel flooring: The Tecto
coldroom and deep-freezing room Special 100 is
equipped with vat shaped stainless steel flooring,
with the edges to the walls and corners in coves.
The coves are shapedstainless steel, no plastic inserts.

Austenitic stainless steel (Material No. 1.4301)
- Special versions, polished or brushed.

does not apply for special floor panels
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15.5 Coldrooms without floor panels

15.7 Compartment coldrooms

		
Plastic U-channels used as frames to hold wall			
		 panels (only for use in above zero environ- 			
		 ments).			
					
					
15.6 Coldroom doors			
		
One piece coldroom door, opening to the outside,
		 with magnetic sealing gasket as well as vertical,
15.8
		
three dimensionally adjustable door hinges.
					
		 Rotary handle door lock with spring and cylinder and			
		 emergency release to open the door from the			
		inside.
		 Door opens (DIN) to right

or left

.

		
Door panel polyurethane foamed with cyclopentane.

For Tecto compartment coldrooms one or more
partition walls are installed. Floor, wall and ceiling
panels can be supplied with groove spring connectors
if requested or the walls can be assembled without
groove and spring. They are mounted using angle
fasteners.
Delivery and assembly
Delivery and assembly are according to our
special conditions for delivery and assembly of
coldrooms.

15.9 Shelving systems - see refrigeration brochures
15.10 Refrigeration units - see refrigeration brochures

		
Threshold covering plate of stainless steel for coldrooms
		 with heat insulated floor panels.
		 Installed on the inside of the door: Control panel with
		 thermometer, light switch and pressure compensation
		 valve, with or without heating (IP44).
		 The pressure compensation valve is designed for a
		 refrigeration unit up to a maximum of 5 KW. lf the
		 refrigeration is designed for higher values, a larger
		 valve or several valves must be installed.
		
		 Installed on the inside of the door:
		 LED light (IP 44) and socket (IP 66).
		 It may be necessary to provide sufficient
		 lighting on site in accordance with local
		 workshop regulations.
		 All cables are installed in the door and wired.
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16.

Tendering text - specifications
Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer Standard WL80 and Standard WL100
Tecto coldroom and deep-freezer Special 100

Item

Qty

Description
Coldroom type
-Tecto

Unit Price



Standard WL80
Standard WL100



Total Price

Special 100

Dimensions
Room No.
Length [mm]
Width [mm]
1			
__________
__________
2			
__________
__________
3			
__________
__________
Refrigeration power requirements		
Surfaces				
STA: Viessmann Standard white powder coating,
		 galvanized steel coating with antimicrobial
		Viessmann SmartProtec® powder coating (similar
		 to RAL 9016).
			
EST: Austenitic stainless steel 			
						

Flooring - stainless steel surface
wheel < 1cm2 wheel < 4cm2
surface 1m2
1 . 		 250N			 1000N
30.000N 
2.		500N			2000N
40.000N 
3. 1000N			 4000N
50.000N 
without flooring with U-profile frame
Separating wall
Exterior width of coldroom ______ mm
Exterior height of coldroom ______ mm

Height [mm]
__________
__________
__________
__________ W
Exterior


Interior
		



 		

Additional Price:

Additional Price:
Additional Price:

Additional Price:

Coldroom doors
1. Single leaf door
a) Center door section
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, coating ________
			
Door hinges
DIN left 
DIN right 
b) Corner door left 
right 
Additional Price:
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, coating ________
			
Door hinges
DIN left 
DIN right 
2. Double leaf door		
Additional Price:
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, coating ________
			
Door hinges
DIN left 
DIN right 
			
Width of door sections ________ mm
Coldroom sliding door		
Additional Price:
					
DIN left 
DIN right 
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, coating ________
Door frame heating 80

without  with 

Additional Price:

Swinging doors
1. Single leaf 			
Additional Price:
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, Typ _____________
			
Door hinges
DIN left 
DIN right 
2. Double leaf			
Additional Price:
			
Interior width ________ x ________ mm, Typ _____________
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Item

Qty

Description

Unit price

Peep hole			
ø 225 mm installed in door, without heating 
300 x 300 mm heated, installed in door


Additional Price:
Order No. ________

Pipe insertion opening		

Additional Price:

Total price

PVC strip curtain
for wall installation, Interior width ______ x ______mm
Additional Price:
for ceiling installation, Interior width ______ x ______mm Additional Price:
Wall Section with hatches		
Additional Price:
hatch frame heating 80
without 
with

900 mm wide wall section with 1 hatch 
2 hatches 
center hatchsection 
corner hatch section 
corner connector left  right 
interior width of hatches 620 x 800 mm, coating _______________
hatch hinges
DIN left 
DIN right 
Supporting beams for greater widths
Overhead supports				
Additional Price:
for ______________ m width (coldroom width).
Double C-profile, self-supporting 
Grating, self-supporting 
Overhead hanging support				
Additional Price:
Hanging double C-profiles 
The profil is hung from the hall ceiling or from another support.
Accessories				

Additional Price:

Lower ventilation				
Grating is 30 mm thick for lower ventilation of coldroom

Order No. 00060001

Floor edge covering strip				
Order No. 7021 144
To cover the lower edges of coldrooms with underlying floor plates
Ramp				
Order No. ________
Material: Stainless steel plating
height __________ mm, length __________ mm, width _________ mm
for doors with interior width __________ mm.
Meat and sausage hanging rails
Coldroom: .......................................: EUR
(excluding other refrigeration equipment, without emergency call unit, excluding
interior equipment, excluding assembly).
Assembly ..................................: EUR
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Viessmann Kühlsysteme GmbH
Schleizer Straße 100
95030 Hof/Saale
Germany
Telefon +49 9281 8140
Telefax +49 9281 814269
kuehlsysteme@viessmann.de
www.viessmann.de/kuehlsysteme
Your responsible refrigeration service:
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